Downloaded from tvst.arvojournals.org on 10/01/2019 FIGURE 5. Comparisons of peeling completion time, average force, SD of force, maximum force, percentage of time spent peeling while above 9 mN, and force 3 time above 9 mN between peels for all participants who performed the first five membrane peels without AFF, with alarm AFF, and with warning AFF. Capped lines indicate 95% confidence intervals from regression models. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.
PURPOSE.
To determine the extent that auditory force feedback (AFF) substitution improves performance during a simulated ophthalmic peeling procedure.
METHODS.
A 25-gauge force-sensing microforceps was linked to two AFF modes. The ''alarm'' AFF mode sounded when the force reached 9 mN. The ''warning'' AFF mode made beeps with a frequency proportional to the generated force. Participants with different surgical experience levels were asked to peel a series of bandage strips off a platform as quickly as possible without exceeding 9 mN of force. In study arm A, participants peeled with alarm and warning AFF modes, the order randomized within the experience level. In study arm B, participants first peeled without AFF, then alarm or warning AFF (order randomized within the experience level), and finally without AFF.
RESULTS. Of the 28 ''surgeon'' participants, AFF improved membrane peeling performance, reducing average force generated (P < 0.01), SD of forces (P < 0.05), and force 3 time above 9 mN (P < 0.01). Short training periods with AFF improved subsequent peeling performance when AFF was turned off, with reductions in average force, SD of force, maximum force, time spent above 9 mN, and force 3 time above 9 mN (all P < 0.001). Except for maximum force, peeling with AFF reduced all force parameters (P < 0.05) more than peeling without AFF after completing a training session.
CONCLUSIONS. AFF enables the surgeon to reduce the forces generated with improved precision during phantom membrane peeling, regardless of surgical experience. New forcesensing surgical tools combined with AFF offer the potential to enhance surgical training and improve surgical performance. (Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci. 2013;54:1316-1324) DOI: 10 .1167/iovs. V itreoretinal microsurgery involves the manipulation of delicate tissues and structures that can be unforgiving. These manual manipulations require high levels of dexterity and visual-motor coordination that are often at the limits of human capability. Due to the micron-level size of structures being manipulated, tactile sensation, referred to as haptic or force feedback, is often diminished or even absent. We recently measured tool-to-tissue forces during vitreoretinal surgery on rabbit eyes and found that the force necessary to induce a retinal tear was <7 mN. 1 At this level of force, surgeons can feel only 19% of the events performed. 2 These results indicate that the majority of vitreoretinal surgery is performed solely with visual feedback, which has been shown to reduce speed and accuracy of manipulations. 3 Although it seems intuitive that adding force feedback to surgical instruments would provide measurable benefits and improve outcomes, the results are not unanimous. 4 Benefits of force feedback were least disputed when added to robotic surgery, a type of surgery that has no force feedback in its current form. In addition to adding haptic force feedback, visual and auditory force feedback substitution can improve consistency of applied forces during maneuvers such as robotically assisted knot tying and in the acquisition of advanced skills for surgical trainees. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] In contrast to the incorporation of force feedback into minimally invasive surgery, where the goal is to regain lost senses, the addition of force-sensing into ophthalmic surgery, like robotic surgery, adds force information that was never before present. A common procedure for vitreoretinal surgeons is to peel thin membranes of scar tissue from the underlying retina. Peeling these epiretinal membranes is technically challenging because the surgeon must rely on nearly imperceptible visual cues to avoid undesirable forces between the surgical instrument and the tissue. By incorporating force-sensing elements into the tip of the instrument, vitreoretinal surgical tools have been created to accurately give information about forces applied during surgery. 10 Our group has developed an auditory force feedback (AFF) system combined with a force-sensing instrument that is capable of alerting the surgeon of the applied force during a maneuver. 1, 10, 11 The impact of this system on a surgeon's technical performance is unknown. We hypothesize that the addition of AFF would allow quantifiably better control and precision of applied forces during a simulated epiretinal membrane peeling task. To address this hypothesis, we conducted a prospective surgical trial that tested simulated surgical performance with and without auditory force feedback, and also determined the effects of training with AFF and whether the effects of AFF differed between novice and experienced retinal surgeons.
METHODS

Human Subjects
Twenty-eight participants, or ''surgeons,'' were enrolled in this study after obtaining written, informed consent. The group was comprised of 10 medical students, nine ophthalmology residents (three postgraduate year II, three postgraduate year III, three postgraduate year IV), five retina fellows, and four attending retina surgeons at The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, MD. This study was approved by the Johns Hopkins University Institutional Review Board. The research followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Force-Sensing Tool and Recording System
For this study, reusable 25-gauge microforceps (Alcon, Inc., Fort Worth, TX) were customized to include three fiber Bragg grating (FBG) sensors bonded to the surface of the tool shaft, as described in detail by He et al. 12 FBGs are optical fiber sensors capable of detecting fine changes in strain, are immune to electrical interference, and can be sterilized. The deflection of the tool, caused by forces at the tip, generates axial strain of the FBGs, which is measured with an optical sensing interrogator (Model sm 130-700; Micron Optics, Inc., Atlanta, GA). The instrument reads forces applied at the tip in the x-and y-planes perpendicular to the instrument shaft (2 degrees of freedom [2DOF]), that is, force vector components applied along the main axis of the instrument are not measured, as shown in Figure 1 . The overall sensitivity is 0.25 mN in the range of 0 to 60 mN.
Force data were acquired at a rate of 2000 Hz through a custom utility software package (Multi-Input Data Collection Utility, built using the CISST framework, a collection of libraries for development of computer-assisted intervention systems; InfinityQS, Fairfax, VA). 13 A commercial computer (Dell Precision 690 workstation [Dell, Inc., Round Rock, TX], with a Xeon quad core processor and 2GB of random access memory running Linux operating system, Ubuntu 10.04 [Canonical Group Ltd., London, UK]). Video was recorded through the microscope in mono at 30 frames/s with a 1/3-inch camera (CCD IEEE1394b, Point Grey Flea2, model FL2-08S2C-C, 1032 The microforceps was connected to a computer that provided AFF. Participants were instructed to grab the top edge of the phantom membrane and peel toward themselves as quickly as they could without exceeding 9 mN of force. 
Epiretinal Membrane Phantom
We simulated epiretinal membranes with a phantom membrane composed of the sticky tabs on 19-mm latex-free, waterproof bandages (Clear Bandages; Rite Aid Corp., Camp Hill, PA) as described in Balicki et al. 11 The tabs were cut into 3-mm-wide 3 20-mm-long strips and adhered to a stable platform with double-sided tape. The sticky bandage tabs were then peeled from their backing, which remained affixed to the platform by the double-sided tape.
Ten new phantom membranes were placed for each participant. Since the phantoms were often more adherent during their first peel, each phantom was prepped for a new participant by being peeled ten times. Between each peeling, the phantoms were lightly brushed back onto the platform three times with a nylon fiber brush. This process allowed for consistency from the phantoms between peels. The platform was marked with start and end lines spaced 13 mm apart, with the beginning edge free from the platform so that the participants could easily grab the phantom membrane ( Fig. 2 ).
Auditory Force Feedback
Real-time AFF was provided to the participants to inform them of how much force was being applied while peeling the phantom membranes. The audio feedback consisted of ''beeps'' played at varying frequencies, depending on the level of force being sensed by the tool. We chose levels based on research done in porcine cadaver eyes, which showed most forces during vitreoretinal surgery are at or below 7.5 mN. 2, 14 Two modes of AFF were used, ''alarm'' and ''warning.'' In alarm AFF mode, the system was silent until a force of 9 mN was reached. At forces of 9 mN and higher, a continuous highpitch tone sounded to indicate excessive and potentially damaging forces were being applied to the tissue. In warning AFF mode, the system emitted graded sounds based on the level of force. For forces < 3 mN, the audio was silent. At 3 mN, the system emitted beeps at a frequency of 1 Hz that proportionately increased in frequency as the force rose from 3 to 9 mN. The graded warning beeps alerted the participant that he/she was approaching the upper limit of safe forces. At a force of 9 mN and higher, the graded beeps stopped and the system emitted the same continuous high-pitch tone used in the alarm AFF mode.
Membrane Peeling Trials Protocol
The surgical task consisted of peeling the phantom membrane off of the platform with the force-sensing microforceps as quickly as possible without exceeding 9 mN of force. Before the first peel, each participant watched a demonstration video of a peel performed without exceeding 9 mN of force. Before each peel, the force sensor was zeroed while the participant closed the forceps. The membrane peeling was visualized in stereo through an operating microscope (Zeiss OPMI CS-NS surgical microscope; Carl Zeiss AG, Oberkochen, Germany) with an S4 ceiling attachment. The zoom was placed at 0.5 for all participants. Participants began peeling when they heard a tone and stopped peeling when they reached the end target line (a distance of 13 mm) or after 45 seconds had elapsed. The participants were instructed to keep the instrument 908 relative to the direction of peeling, to minimize the unmeasured force along the tool axis.
The study was done in two parts: arms A and B. Arm A consisted of 10 sequential peels performed with alarm AFF mode and 10 sequential peels with warning AFF mode. Participants ID 1 through 11 were randomly selected within experience levels to peel first with the alarm AFF or the warning AFF ( Fig. 3 ). Arm B was designed to record forces during peels with no AFF. For participants ID 12 through 28, each participant first performed five peels with no AFF (AFF off #1), then 10 sequential peels with warning AFF and 10 sequential peels with alarm AFF, the order randomized within experience levels, and finished with five peels with no AFF (AFF off #2), for a total of 30 peels. For each peel, the recorded parameters included measured instrument forces, instrument tip position, distance peeled, and task completion time. Data from participant ID number 22 (an attending surgeon) could not be included in the analysis due to a computer error that prevented any of the data from being recorded.
Task Performance Measures
Plotting the peeling trials with force against time illustrated the differences in peeling performance based on the absence or presence of AFF ( Fig. 4 ). After analyzing the force plots, we chose six quantifiable parameters, to assess the effects of AFF on task performance. Those parameters included: peeling completion time, maximum force, average force, SD of force, percentage of time spent peeling above 9 mN, and force 3 time above 9 mN. Peeling completion time was included since prior studies have shown mixed results as to the effect of adding haptics and force feedback substitution on procedural times. 4, 8, 15 The average force applied while peeling and the SD of that average force were used to show the control and precision, respectively, of the participant. To demonstrate the effect of AFF on reducing the most damaging forces, the maximum force for each peel was included in the analysis. Since each participant was tasked to keep the force at the tool tip below 9 mN, we also directly measured the percentage of time spent peeling above 9 mN. Finally, to measure total amount of unwanted force being applied during each peeling, we calculated the force 3 time area above 9 mN of each force plot.
Survey
A written qualitative subjective survey was completed by each participant at the conclusion of the peeling trials to assess whether alarm AFF or warning AFF was preferred and the reason(s) for that preference. For peels with AFF turned off, comparisons of peeling completion time, average force, SD of force, maximum force, percentage of peeling spent peeling while above 9 mN, and force 3 time above 9 mN between the first five peels performed at the beginning of the session (AFF off #1) and the last five peels at the end of the session (AFF off #2). 95% confidence intervals from regression models are shown in parentheses.
Statistical Analysis
The regression analyses were conducted using generalized, linear mixed effects models, with a random participant intercept to account for correlation among the performance outcome within the same participant. Statistical comparisons among no AFF, alarm AFF, and warning AFF were evaluated with linear combinations of the estimates based on the mixed models. Values of P 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed using commercial statistical software (Stata 11.2; StataCorp, College Station, TX). Analysis of responses to the qualitative survey was conducted using a single-factor ANOVA (Microsoft Excel; Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA).
RESULTS
AFF Improves Performance of Unfamiliar Tasks
The first goal was to assess whether AFF improves performance outcomes for participants performing unfamiliar peeling tasks. To assess this effect, the first five peels performed by participants were analyzed (n ¼ 80 for AFF off, n ¼ 20 for alarm AFF, and n ¼ 35 for warning AFF). There was a significant difference between no AFF and warning AFF for all performance parameters except maximum force ( Fig. 5 ). Differences between no AFF and alarm AFF were significantly different in three of the performance parameters including: average force, percentage of time spent peeling above 9 mN, and force 3 time above 9 mN. Compared with alarm AFF, peels performed with warning AFF showed nonsignificant trends in the first five peels of longer completion time and lower values for the remaining five performance parameters.
Training with AFF Improves Performance
Next, to determine whether training with AFF improves peeling performance once AFF is turned off, a comparison was made for participants in study arm B between the five peels performed without AFF at the beginning and the last five peels performed without AFF at the end of each participant's peeling trials. AFF training resulted in a significant increase in peeling completion time and a significant reduction in the other five performance parameters (Table 1 ). These significant differences remained for all measured variables when stratified by experience level ( Table 2) .
AFF Continues to Improve Performance, Even after Training
After demonstrating that a short training session with AFF can improve peeling performance even once AFF is turned off, we wanted to determine whether the now trained participant would still benefit from AFF. To determine whether AFF improves peeling performance beyond training alone, we compared alarm AFF, warning AFF, and the last five peels performed without AFF among study arm B participants (n ¼ 80 for AFF off #2, n ¼ 160 for alarm, and n ¼ 160 for warning). Compared with AFF off, warning AFF had significantly longer completion time and significantly less average force, SD of force, percentage of time spent peeling above 9 mN, and force 3 time above 9 mN ( Fig. 6 ). Compared with AFF off, alarm AFF also had significantly longer completion time and significantly lower average force. Compared with alarm AFF, peels performed with warning AFF had significantly lower SD of force, maximum force, percentage of time spent peeling above 9 mN, and force 3 time above 9 mN. <0.001 
<0.001
For peels with AFF turned off, comparisons of peeling completion time, average force, SD of force, maximum force, percentage of peeling spent peeling while above 9 mN, and force 3 time above 9
mN between the first five peels performed at the beginning of the session (AFF off #1) and the last five peels at the end of the session (AFF off #2). Stratified by participant's surgical skill level. 95% confidence intervals from regression models are shown in parentheses.
FIGURE 6.
Comparisons of peeling completion time, average force, SD of force, maximum force, percentage of time spent peeling while above 9 mN, and force 3 time above 9 mN between peels for all participants who performed membrane peeling without AFF during the last five peels of the trial (AFF off #2), with alarm AFF, and with warning AFF. Capped lines indicate 95% confidence intervals from regression models. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.
Warning AFF Improves Performance More than Alarm AFF Finally, to determine whether one type of auditory feedback is better than another, we compared warning AFF to alarm AFF for every participant. Peels performed with warning AFF had significantly lower SD of force and maximum force than peels performed with alarm AFF (Table 3 ). Compared with alarm AFF, warning AFF additionally showed nonsignificant trends for lower average force, percentage of time spent peeling above 9 mN, and force 3 time above 9 mN. When stratified by training level, there were no significant differences between peels performed with alarm AFF and warning AFF (Table 4 ).
Qualitative Survey Results
AFF with warning was preferred overall by 75% of the participants since it allowed more precise peeling at a consistent pace and greater opportunity to react to rising forces (Fig. 7) . For those that preferred alarm AFF, the additional beeps present in the warning mode were found to be a source of distraction. Many commented that having AFF available for residency training would be valuable. Differences between training levels were insignificant (P ¼ 0.26, ANOVA).
DISCUSSION
Although many studies have explored the addition of haptic feedback and force feedback substitution to laparoscopic and robotic surgery, few have looked at force feedback substitution in microsurgical procedures. 3, 4, [7] [8] [9] 15 The goal of adding force feedback to minimally invasive surgery is to regain tactile sensation lost through the detachment created by laparoscopic instruments. The overall effects of adding force feedback to such cases are ambiguous, but greater effect has been shown when adding haptic force feedback, visual force feedback, and AFF substitution to robotic surgery, a form of surgery where there is currently not any form of force feedback. 4 In contrast to minimally invasive surgery, the addition of force feedback substitution to ophthalmic procedures is not one of regaining lost feedback, but the addition of force feedback to a system that never had it. This study builds on work previously done by our group toward the development of ''smart'' microsurgical instruments designed to improve surgical performance through detection of forces that are below human tactile sensation. 1, 10, 11, 16, 17 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first prospective trial exploring the effects of adding AFF to simulated ophthalmic surgery.
In this study, we demonstrated that AFF can effectively improve peeling performance when participants are asked to perform an unfamiliar procedure. The only training that our participants received prior to performing their first peels was to view a video of a peel done with a high level of precision at a consistent peeling force < 9 mN. This is representative of training in ophthalmic surgery where the surgeon must often rely on visual cues such as tissue deformation instead of haptic feedback. Variances between individual eyes result in a new peeling experience for every procedure, illustrating the importance of being able to adapt to new tasks and the For all participants, comparisons of SD of force, maximum force, peeling completion time, average force, percentage of time spent peeling while above 9 mN, and force 3 time above 9 mN between peels performed with alarm AFF and with warning AFF. 95% confidence intervals from regression models are shown in parentheses. potential benefit of force-sensing tools. Additionally, as surgical training programs continue to adapt curricula to the new Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education work hour restrictions, training with force-sensing tools could help new residents acquire microsurgical skills more quickly.
AFF did more than just improve peeling performance at the beginning of each participant's set of peeling trials. By comparing the peels done without AFF at the end of each participant's set to those done with warning AFF, we showed that even after training with AFF for 20 peels, performance continues to be better with AFF. Additionally, it was shown that even short training sessions with AFF can improve subsequent peeling performance when the AFF is turned off. As a result, even if participants would choose not to have the extra auditory sounds during actual surgery, training with the force feedback system in a ''wet'' lab could still have a positive impact on surgical outcomes.
We were surprised to find in our study that, for the most part, differences between peeling with and without AFF were not influenced by experience level. We had suspected that AFF would have shown more improvements in the less experienced participants, as was seen by Reiley et al., 8 where experienced da Vinci surgeons showed no difference in performance when provided with active force feedback substitution. Although the more experienced participants in our study did perform the tasks better than those with less surgical experience, they still achieved greater precision and control with AFF. We acknowledge, however, that the lack of influence by experience level could reflect a limitation of our epiretinal membrane phantom because the peeling movement was not restricted by a pivot point, as required when operating through a sclerotomy.
A concern that we have had during the development of feedback substitution is how intrusive such a system would be to the surgeon and the operating environment as a whole. Because we were unable to decide whether a continuous feedback system such as the warning AFF or a simple alarm system would be most effective, we included both in this study. Although the warning AFF was significantly better than the alarm AFF in SD of force and maximum force, it was not significantly different from alarm AFF in the other four measured performance parameters. However, the insignificant trends for warning AFF to be better than alarm AFF became significant when comparing AFF to peels performed without AFF. Warning AFF outperformed no AFF in nearly all comparisons, whereas alarm AFF only sometimes achieved significantly better performance than no AFF. Additionally, despite the insignificant head-to-head differences between alarm AFF and warning AFF, our qualitative subjective survey showed that most participants preferred the warning AFF, independent of training level. Many participants thought the graded sounds of the warning AFF conferred confidence and appreciated the additional real-time feedback. Many of the ophthalmology residents participating in the trial commentated that they wished such a device was currently available for their training.
Given the technical challenges associated with testing a new surgical instrument, our study had several limitations. We had considered testing the instrument on more advanced phantoms or even cadaveric eyes, but this would have limited the number of peels per participant and would have introduced additional uncontrolled variables. Moreover, even though the phantom membrane, the influences on surgical movement imposed by a sclerotomy, and the procedural task of peeling in a straight line were quite different from the ophthalmic procedures they were meant to model, the psychomotor coordination required to complete the task is representative of the skills required to perform ophthalmic surgery. A major limitation of the current instrument is its ability to only measure forces in the x-and y-planes, but not the z-plane (tool axis). Axial forces were limited in this study by using a simple, single-dimension peeling task. Since this study was completed, a prototype force-sensing tool has been developed by our group with a full 3DOF. The number of participants, although similar to many prior studies comparing force feedback substitution, was relatively small. Additionally, to account for the effect of the different order of modes interfering with each participant's learning, we initially compared only the first five peels for each participant, which further reduced the sample size. However, a strength of this study was the large number of peels performed by each participant, giving us the best estimate of each participant's true performance. A potential drawback of AFF substitution is the potential increase in procedure completion time. However, in a series of complex tasks such as vitreoretinal surgery, it is possible that the improved precision of each individual movement will ultimately neutralize any potential increase in performance time. It will be important to see in more realistic models whether such increases in time will have clinically significant effects. A final limitation was that each participant performed all the peels consecutively during one session. To truly assess the benefit of training with AFF, participants would need to be reevaluated using the same peeling task after an interval period of time.
We are planning future studies to incorporate 3DOF forcesensing microsurgical instruments under more realistic phantom tissues to more accurately simulate surgical task performance. Additionally, recent work by our group has shown that it might not be the absolute level of force that is most important when trying to control tissue damage, but the rate of force generation. 1 We plan to continue to characterize the forces required to damage tissue during ophthalmic procedures and whether limiting that force can improve surgical outcomes. Our group has also designed a sterilizable force-sensing microforceps that was manufactured using a modular design. 18 FGB strain-sensing fibers, which are sterilizable, were glued to a nitinol tube that is attached to a disposable microforceps tip at the distal end and a disposable handle apparatus at the proximal end. Although the microforceps components are disposable, the nitinol tube with the FGB fibers can be detached and then sterilized after use.
Our results suggest that the addition of AFF substitution reduces excessive force application and improves surgical precision during repetitive ophthalmic phantom membrane peeling, regardless of surgical experience. Thus, new forcesensing surgical tools with AFF substitution such as the one presented here, have potential applications for surgical training and future use in vivo to improve surgical outcomes.
